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This week from Zambia news of one of the most excitlng 
developments in theatre that I've heard of in a very 
long time. A popular theatre for Zambia. You may well 
ask what's so new about that - well, for one thing, 
Z81D.bia's socia~ development in Black/White terms has, in 
the past, slowed down clack theatre in favour of 
European conventions. And secondly, althoueh many 
universities have drama specialists ar.i.d produce plays 
whicn involve the gene:-'al public - like Ife, for exampl,:; •
this is the first time I have hea~d of a U~iversity 
deliuerately taking drama outside the Untversity environs. 
B'.l.t befor& one of the moving spiri+,s behind Zambia's 
new theatre, Mr Michael EtbGrton, lectu~er in English 
at the 0niversity of Zambia, explains what they are 
doine now, let's go back to two productions put on last 
year - productiots that really showed Zambia what cRn be 
done. The two productions were "Talkine; Drums" and 
"The HousE-boy 11 

- and they were not only seen in Lusaka. 

1 

1n fact, it was the second of these plays - "The HouselJoy" -
which is a dramatisation of a novel by the Cameroonian 

~uthor, Ferdinand Oyono that became a real 
subject for discussion and controversy, and when 
PI·oducer Gwyneta. Henderson was in Lusaka last summo:r. she 
even heard it described as the beginning of a new tra 
in Zambian theatre. Well, at last Michael Etherton found 
the time to explain his ideas and plans to .John Baril.or. 
And first John asked Mr Etherton to ex,lain why he 
thought the production of "The Houseboy" had been such a 
very important event. 
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MICHAEL ETHERTON: The exciting thing about the production of "Houseboy" 
was that for the first time things were being said 
on the stage that a number of Zambians had felt were 
not possible to say on a public platform. Things 
were be int. said about the White Colonial period, about 
their white masters in a way which absolutely indited 
them, and I think that people felt at last thines 
were being made articulate - thAir own thoughts, their 
own ideas were being made very articulate. The 
production in Kasama, of course, wae a very 
different thing and I think we must diffe~entiate 
between urb.3.n theatre and rural theatre. Basically, 
in the rural a:r.eas~ people want to have a much 
greater degree of reality, much less stylisation, 
something that 1s much closer to thems~lves. In the 
towns, we can draw nn a much wider cultural reference~ 
I think, a.nd use a nurrber of styles, a r..umber of 
techniques which probably wouldn' ·::; be acceptable in 
the ~u=al a~eas. nHouseboy'', I think, was probably 
the most popular play although the audiences for the 
others were the largest. We had two evenings in 
Kasama itself in which our audiences were between 
three thousand and four thousand people each evening . 
"Houseboy" nev'3r played to that size audience, but 
at lea8t it got a sort of currency beyond the people 
who had actually seen it. For instance, I remember 
going back to the bar in the White Theatre Club in 
Ndola where the play was first performed. And we had 
had a not altogether pleasant relaticnship with the 
owners of t}·_is par~icular w:1i te bourgeois theatre. 
But I had not paid much attention anyway to the 
Zambian barman b~hind the counter until, as Isa~, I 
went back a week after we had performed there, and 
the man said tc m.e "Are you the producer of that play 
11 Houseboy 11 ? 11 So I said "Yes". 00 he said, "The 
drink's on me." Obviously, he had sort of felt that 
the play expr8ssed a great deal of the sort of thines 
that he had had to put up with hi~self in the theatre 

club. 
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There's no doubt the success of "The Houseboy" and 
"Talking Drums" provides a break from the established 
theatre pattern in Zambia. But it appears that you 
w2nt to build on that. At this point, I would like to 
ask you something about your proposed plans for 
a popular theatre - I mean the Chipata Theatre which 
wi ll provide excellent theatre facilities for the 
ordinary Zambian. 

MICHAEL ETHERTON: Yes, well Cllipata Theatre has be8n in the building 
pr0cess for a year and we're, in fact, openine on 
May 9th and then running for a short season of short 
experimental plays because the theatre isn't 
finished yet. So this is rie;ht. We want a ~heatre 
which stanc'ls as '3. sort of con~rajiction to the typical 

white bour6eois theatre that one has here which is so 

limited in its scope a~d when~ say a bo~rgeois 
theatre I mean a thsatre whlch observes the typical 
sociaJ_ behaviour patterns of the bourgeoisie - people 
who dress up, and people who come in their cars and 
sit ~uietly, and do a number of conventional passive 
things during ·the pro<'luction, comrient on s1,;.ch things 
as the set dnd c;he costumes and individual acting 
techniques. We want instead to actually involve 
people in iss~es, to get them talking about what the 
play is abcut rather than about individual acting 
m2rit or how lovely the costumes are, or anytb.ing like 
that. And also people who will just come as they are, 
with their families, after work. We nope to provide a 
certain amou~t of refresh.~ent there - perhaps fruits, 
the local chibuku beer, coffee perhapFi - something 
like that, and have a very informal beginning to the 
play. Th8re aren't any seats in the 
specific sense of the typical theeatre-club type seats. 
They have been sculptured out and look very nice, I 
think. The idea is that people, we hope, will walk 
around as the productions are going on anj observe the 
production from different angles and feel free to 
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altercate with the actors, to come in and even take 
over the action if they want to. As you probably 
know, this is what happens in Ghana among the popular 
treatre co~cert parties. It seems to me to be the 
right sort of level for committed popular theatre. 

The success of your production raises a question that 
must be amplified in the minds of those who have paid 
scant attention to the popular entertainment which has 
been providad in our playhouses. The question is: what 
fo~m should uramatic productions which stand any chance 
of being pa~ronised by a modern and near elite 
audience tdke? Or what are some of the features which 
seem to have gone down well with a varied audience? 
And how can those who are intgrested in the development 
oZ the theatre or the popular theatre in this country 

cash in on these featuTes? 

MICHAEL ETHERTJN: T~is ie the crux of the matter. It isn't sufficie~t 
really to take a play ·oy a black wr-L ter and say you' re 

doine; African Theatre. A number of Afri.can writers 
who we won't name now, are, in fact, not w~itjng 
African Theatre in any sort of cultural sense of the 
word. They are merely writing rather typical Wastern
type well-made plays. And these will inevitably only 
hdve a currency among the elite which you mention. A 
genuine popular theatre, I think, must draw on 
existing cultural roots. It mus~, in the first 
instance

9 
draw on the dance which all over Africa, 

in Zambia a~ well &s anywhere else, the dance is 
really carried to a very high professional stanaard. 
There are a number of the various tribes, and dan~e 
troupes like the Zambian National Dance Troupe which are 
expanding these tTibal dances, taking bits from 
various dances and bringing them together into new 
dances, essentially creating African ballet, African 

ballet mimes - which is great, it's the thing which 

should be happening. 
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Secondly, I think we should also be taking the songs. 
We have a very very rich traditionof local songs from 
the various areas, and, in fact, in all the productions 
that I do we tenc to bring in as many songs as we can. 
Now,adnittedly, these are songs which exist already 
and they serve a definite use at the moment in that 
most people realise that what they're seeine ie not 
really all that new. It's somethine that they know 
about already. But we hope that, as time goes on, the 
Zambian theatre writers who come to the fore will be 
people like, for instance, Pat Maddy, the Sierra Leonean 
who is at pr:esent in Zambia, who write their own sone;s 
for their plays who create new songs for their plays, 
because I 'm sure that these songs would qti.ickly catch 
on 2mongst the audienc3s that see tne plays. We also 
use traditional mus~_c. We have a lot of e;ood drummers, 
and we have a chilimba player and a couple of other 
instr1~en~s. We hop~ to expand our orchestra till we 
can get something that is really quite diverse and 
capable of a number of m-J.sical eff8cts. And , of course, 
th2 audience like ~his too " Sol wo~ld say ~hat these 
are the three basic cultural things that you need to 
bring iHto your plays. You must brine in the dance. 
1'.ou must bring in :::ongs if you bring i.n the music . 
And, of course, underlying all this is the fact that 
you should be doing plays which are on themes that are 
relevant to your popular audience - things which 
concern your popular audience. This is obviously the 
sort of thine that a government troupe can't do . . A 

national troupe will have difficulty in doing this 
because some of the things that they do would, 
inevitab1.y be critical of a lot of government policy 
and a hell of a lot of social things hap~ening in the 

state. 

What about the language - the means of communication? 
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MICHAEL ETHERTON: Oh yes. The language is terribly important. In 
Zambia we unly have just over four mill ion people 

JOHN BARNOR: 

and they are spread over seventy-two dialects, 
e:,ccluding English. As you know, we have the four 
main language groups and English. And it's al most 
impossible anywhere in Zambia to pla~: to a completely 
monol i ngual audience. So I bel i eve, although I know 
that there are people elsewhere in Africa who have 
written and disagreed wi th me, I believe that what 
we should do is plays in two or more l anguages -
Enr,l i sh a~d the prevailing language of the area that 

we ' re in . ':lhen we were in Kasa:raa we did the plays 

i n English and ~n Chibemba. When we go up to 

Chipata at the end of this month we'll do the plays 

in Engl ish and Chinangya . My experience so far 
has been that the at~ience can move easily hetween 
these two languages - those that speak both lar.t£uages -
and those that only speak one of the languages have 

stepo, tr.rou·gh the production ) ,rhich enable them to 
understand what's going L)ll. We rehearse the plays 

iri Ei1e,;lish and the.1 we gn:dually put moi·e and mo1'.'e 
of the pl ays into the local langu~ge - probably on 
the lev9l of characterisation or the level of i~2gery, 
using proverbs to underline something which is said 
in Engl i sh, or conversely , using English proverbs to 
undi:;rline something which is said in the local 
language . There are a lot of ways in whi:::h this ca~ 
devel op. And · I think it's quite an exciting thing 
to do be0ause the language, in fact, becomes a sort 
of a dramatic image in the play with some excitinr; 

effects. 

Is your effort to put the popular theat~e on a 
firm footing an isolated one? 

MI CHAEL ETHERTON: Oh no . This is the t hing that people come to Zambia 
and say that tbere ' s no culture in Zambia - no theatre 
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culture at all. They're wren~, of course, because 
there's a very great dance theatre culture existing 
already. But 9 even accepting a c ore conventionalised 
Western idea of theatre, there exists already, to my 
knowledge, a hundred and fifty Be .. ;ba plays on tape. 
There is also, of course, a lot of theatre work 
being done by th2 community development people 
particularly on the sec0nd problem. There is a really 
great touring theatre group performing in Tonga 
in the Southern Province who wander around various 
villages doing these plays which, admittedly, are 
all religious plays. There's a group of schoolboys 
in Luapula Provi:ace who have really built them-
selves up a g1.'eat ropotatio;1 for going around the 
villages mi.d doing a lot of this work. And I think 
it's only a matter of time before we get the little 
dance groups, already performing in the urban townships, 
to expand th2ir activities and move more into theatre 
than what they are at the moment. 

Mr Michael Etherton was talking to John Barnar in 
Lusaka. 

And now, just before we go, I'll hand you over to 
producer Gwyneth Henderson for news 01· just a few of 
the people and subjects you can hear in University: 
Report in the next few weeks. Gwyneth. 

GWYNETH HENDERSON:Well, John, there's quite a range. First of all 
ne~t week you can hear Dr John Mbiti, Professor of 
Religious Studies in Ucanda, talking about his new 
bo0k "Concepts of God in .Africa". Then,in a programme 
from Ghana on the subject of students, Dr Margaret 
p,,il - now 011 the staff at the Birmingham Centre for 
West African Studies, but before that a member of 
staff at the University of Ghana, Le0on - will be 
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talking about her study into the connection between 
students' various methods of entry to the University 
and their subsequent performance. From T~nzania, 
Mr George Mhina, Acting Director of the Institute of 
Swahili Research 1 and, from Zambia, the Professor of 
Socioloey, Dr Jaap van Velsen - and that's not all, 
John, but I think it is all I have time for now 
except to say don't forget - if you have any queries, 
comments or suggestiono on this or any other edition 
of University Report p'iease do writ':?. The address: 

University Report, BBC, London. 

Any material used from this script must be credited to the BBC. 


